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while the GCSU had the most
amount of infonnation regarding the
potential strike ofanyone at Glendon
outside the union, this information
was next to nothing due to the
confidentiality of negotiations.
Further, due to the physical distance
between the Glendon and Keele
campuses it was that much harder to
keep abreast to what was going on.
On the other hand, information
regarding student rights in the event
ofa strike was readily available, and
therefore we were able to carry out
this task ofrelaying said information
to students.

The other important issues
brought up by the two authors in the
last issue is that of student apathy. I
tend not to believe in student apathy,
as it often gi ves student leaders a
reason to not go out of their way to
get students involved. This is one of
the reasons 'that the GCSU started
out the year with a successful "Get
Involved" campaign which saw one
of the highest club enrollments to
date. We invested a lot of resources
and time to this project, in hopes that .
students would feel part of their
student union and all student
organizations on campus. This is
how apathy is diminished and how
student solidarity is fostered. As a
result, many students have come
into the student union with their
grievances and other issues whi~h
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I read with great interest the
December 9th issue of Pro Tern
which included Erik Bordeleau and
Julie Arseneault's discussion of
events surrounding the potential
CUPE 3903 strike. It seems that Mr.
Bordeleau finds the GCSU's
performance in policy-making on
this issue to be highly unsatisfactory
even as he puts it, lacking -in
leadership. I can understand his
frustration that the student union did
not plaster the walls of York Hall
with more infornlation and rally cries
supporting the TAs and contract
faculty in their negotiations.
Moreover, I am disappointed that
we were unable to meet with Mr.
Bordeleau and others who share the
same commitment to this cause,
Formulating a position on this
question was very difficult for
council members who had limited
information on the subject and who
were able to attain very little student
input.

At the GCSU Council meeting
(open to all students with date and
location posted outside the office),
it was decided that the best possible
action for the GCSU to take would
be to ensure that students understood
their rights in the event of the strike.
This undertaking was the most
sensihle due largely to the scarcity
of information concerning the strike.
~1r. Bordeleau must understand that

they have wanted discussed and\\ Patrick Joly
·have worked with them in findi N'ayant pas
solutions to these problems. passage par la vi
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The changing face of
Glendon
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editorial-

When I first chose to attend Glendon College, I had no
idea the growing pains that the college was about to
experience, and I'm sure that neither the administration,
faculty nor students of that time did either. I spent the
first two years of my Glendon existence in a blissful
ignorance about the problems Glendon was facing. But
now, in my fourth and (hopefully) final year, I am
caught up in the continuing debate on the future of
Glendon College and I find myself worried. What will
Glendon look like in 20 years? Or worse yet, will there
be a Glendon in 20 years?

I gratefully had the experience of attending the
dinner in honour of Professor Tucker who donated a
substantial amoullt of money to Glendon. Attending
the dinner were alumni, retired faculty, current
Glendonites and even students from the Living and
Learning in Retirement program. Even though there
was a variety of incredibly interesting people at the
Tucker dinner, there was a common thread that tied
thenl all together: concern for the future of Glendon.

Glendon has evolved, there is no doubt about that.
From the first principal's (Escott Reid) hopes ofcreating
a lit)eral arts college with no greater than 1000 students
most studying to become bilingual civil servants, to
present principal Dyane Adam's drive for increased
enrollment to build Glendon into a machine for churning
out tlnilingual graduates prepared for the workforce,
Glendon lIas leapt from one side of the acadenlic
spectruln to the other. How much more can it take?

Picture Glendon in a couple years if we continue on
the track vve are now on: a student-to-professor ratio of
40: 1, increased use of illteractive courses, a unilingual
stream, tuitioll so l1.igh that only a snlali I-1ercentage of
s!ud~nts will be able to afford post-secondary
educatiorL..

But to be fair, the other sic.1e of tl1e argurrlent ITlust be
presented. If we don't make drastic changes to attract
potential stlldents to the college, Glendon could fall
prey to the bigger-tllan-life York admillistration and be
the new site of the Schulich School of Bllsiness, or even
be sold to make way for Ilew condominiums. (This is a
worst-case scenario.)

Should we be so willing to forsake our past just to
ensure the financial security of Glendon in the future?

Thanks to visionaries like Professor Tucker we
hopefully won't have to. These people realize that
Glendon must move forward to nleet the future but at
the same titne can also tnaintain its conlnlitnlent to a
quality education where a student-professor relatiolls11ip
is attainable in a liberal arts atmosphere, Glendon will
llopefully be able to face the future head on. We need
more people like Tucker, not to l1ecessarily donate
money, but at least to care where Glendol1 is headed,
students especially.

It is easy to btlf)' your head in your textbc)oks and
110pe that nothing goes wrong, at least not until )10U

graduate. Bllt to ensure that tllere is a Glel1dol1 College
to returll to when vve are alunlni au(j \ve gatller to
reminisce over cheesy mel110ries, everyone should take
an active interest in the futllre of Glencion.

22'75 avenue Hayview
Glendon Ball room 117

Toronto, Ontario
J\14N 3l\J6

Pro Tem is the bilingual and independent newspaper of Glendon College, founded in 1962 as the student publication of York University. En plus d'etre gratuit,P
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$1.5 million legacy
Former professor donates part ofestate to Glendon community

Canadian student who came up with
the idea of transforming the space
downstairs in the Manor into \vhat
we know today as the Cafe de la
Terrasse. Tucker was at the ready
for innovation and involvement by
his students on both academic and
social levels.

Among the guests who attended
the $50 a plate fund-raiser were
alumni, staff and sonle students
whose tickets \vere donated by the
Honourable David Collenette, Ms.
Helen Vari and Dr. Guy Proulx. To
give nluch deserved recognition to
this distinguished philanthropist,
saIne nlt~lnbersof the head table such
as President Susan Mann~ Prinicpal
Dyane Adanl and GCSU President
Dawn Palin, spoke about Tucker~s

dedication to post-secondary
education and his continuing support
throughout his retirement.

game shows and news programs,
which she describes as the "back
door" entrance to a career in writing.
Her credits include documentaries
such as her work on Marcel Proust,
children's stories such as Beethoven
Lives Upstairs, and her most recent
endeavors - fake documentaries for
radio. She played a radio excerpt
from I'he Lying Down, a fictitious
history of a disease that was fatal in
the early part of the century. The
death caused by "Sariners disease"
did not always hold - its victims
often came back to life after being
dead for several days.

Nichols' extensi ve experience in
documentaries allows her to create
radio pieces that could be deemed
authentic if they didn't state
otherwise. She likens the process to
building a nest: the first step being to
gather as many twigs as possible
from numerous sources, the second
step being to somcho\v mold them
into a coherent nest.

The seminar concluded after
Ondaajte encouraged conversation
both bctween the writers and with
the audience. The intimate setting
offered an unparalleled opportunity
for interested students to become
acquainted ·with the workings of the
writers' minds. The next seminar
takes place on January 22nd in the
SeniorCommon Room, with writers
Rosemary Sullivan and Stevie
Cameron.

Ondaatje hosts arts seminars

nouvelles"
The English

professor hits
Glendon

Glendon's annual series of Arts Seminars commenced again on
January 13th. The seminars, hosted by Michael Ondaajte in the Senior
Common Room, began with a discussion about documentary into
fiction - how writers take facts and create a story with them.

Jane Gorley

The first of the two guests was
David Young, a Toronto playwright
whose credits include Glenn, Fire
and Love is Strange. His talk
involved explaining how he
developed his current work-in
progress, a play called Inexpressible
Island, which has just opened at the
DuMaurier Theater for a limited
engagement.

He explained how his affinity for
extremes - weather, climate,
emotions, etc. led him to read up on
journals of officers and seamen
engaged in Arctic expeditions.
Young himself became trapped in a
freak storm while hiking. He was
forced to stay confined in a tiny tent
on a sheer rock face for a week with
two other men. He named this as his
inspiration for Inexpressible Island.

He described the dynamics of the
playas "a bad dinner party from
hell", where the men are trapped in a
cave in Antarctica for an entire winter
with virtually no supplies. The class
distinction between the offi·cers and
their subordinates is augmented by
the commanders insistence on
erecting an imaginary wall down the
center of the cave to separate the two
groups. Inexpressible Island will be
running in Necessary Angel Theater
Company's 18th season.

The second speaker was Barbara
Nichols, a writer for film and radio
whose base is in documentaries.
Her career began with writing for

and York. From the speeches
presented, it is obvious Albert Tucker
enjoyed lecturing and giving his

students new
ways of
tackling the
subject matter.
As principal of
Glendon from
1970-1975~

Albert Tucker
appeared to be
a very
personable
leader who was
always
intcrested in
following
through with
student ideas.
He told those
present about a

(photo:· Patrick Joly) young French-

at the Universities of Illinois and
Western Ontario before he elnbarked
on his illustrious career at Glendon

Le Pub precise que I' Assemblee
generale du 7 fevrier prochain sera
I'occasion pour taus les membres de
la comnlunaute de Glendon de
prendre part au debat et de decider,
a I'aide d'un vote, si I'acces devrait
etre limite aux plus de 19 ans ou non.

« Apres les deficits des annees
passees, nous commencions tout
juste a faire un peu d' argent »

mentionne Feldman, un peu
desesperee.

En decembre, Ie Cafe
de la Terrasse croyait
pouvoiretre exempte de
la loi, se considerant
comme un
etablissement prive
reserve aux membres de
lacommunaute; mais il
s'avere qu'une telle
justification n' est pas
suffisante.

« <;a nous a pris par
surprise. Le reglernent
de North York a ete
amende plusieurs fois
et il a ete difficile d'en
suivre les
developpements »,

ajoute Feldman en
precisant que, si les
moins de 19 ans se
voyaient refuser
l'acces, leur cotisation

leur serait remboursee.
A I' heure actuelle, la loi est

toujours en train d' etre revisee et on
peut s' attendre ades modifications
d' ici environ trois semaines. II faudra
donc attendre au 7 fevrier pour
decouvrir ce qu~il en adviendra.

II fautcependant mentionnerque
I'option choisie ne sera val ide que
j usqu' au I er janvier 2000, puisque
a compter de cette date, tous les
endroits publics localises a North
York deviendront non-fumeurs a
100%.

100\ SMOKE-FREE
JANUARY 1,2000

generale des etudiants (tous les
etudiants de Glendon sont mcmbres
du Pub) afin de porter la question au
vote, assemblee qui aura lieu Ie
vendredi 7 fevrier a I 4h30 (au Pub).

Evidemment, I'administration du
Pub n'est pas enchantee par Ie choix
qui s'impose, surtout dans
I' eventualite ou les moins de dix
neufans s' y verraient refuser I'acces.
II reste tout de meme que depuis Ie
debut de la semaine derniere, Ie Pub
evaluait avoir deja perdu pres de 80
% de ses ventes habituelles.

La rentabilite du Pub est donc
serieusement menacee, surtout si
I' on considere que I'etabl issement
est devenu en I 994 Ie seul endroit du
campus ou il est permis de fumer.

NoTthYork

N'ayant pas suivit de tres pres les evenements qui ont mene au
age par la ville de North York de la nouvelle loi anti-tabac, Ie Cafe

bTerrrasse [Pub] se retrouve soudainement dans une situation tres
Idle. En effet, la nouvelle loi municipale 32886, entree en vig,ueur

lerjanvierdernier, rend illegall'usage du tabac dans les restaurants.

~her

rateurs

Lucy Baltas

On the night of January J6th, a reception was held in the Dining I-Iall for
Albert Tucker, one of Glendon's premiere academic figures.
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itchoisirentre se plier
xexigences de la loi
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«On ne veut pas subir une amende
nous mentionne Liat Feldman,

residente du Conseil des directeurs
uCafe de la Terrasse avec raison.
samendes pour les contraventions
nt de $5,000 et, deja, un pub du
mpus Keele s'est vu factured'une
lIesomme.
Le Cafe de la Terrasse a donc

hoisi de convoquer une Assemblee

The occasion was one for much
telebration as this former Glendon
~rincipal and professor of History
~enerously donated $ 1.5 million-----_1 I from his estate to our community.
Tucker believes that "there's a real
need for financial help for students,
md I want to contribute somethin'g
t~at will be useful and worthwhile to
l~em and to society." This timely
~ift will provide for new bursaries
and scholarships to incoming
~ludents,new acquisitionsat the Frost
Library as well as supplement the
History Department.

Not only is this donation
extraordinary in this fiscally
worrisome time, the man behind it
~ossesses an incredible past. After
naving served in the Air Force during

Ii 20 janvier, 199 0Tern, Monday, January 20, 1997
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York University
DVISOR TO THE UNVERSITY ON THE STATUS OF

WOMEN
Call for Nominations/Applications

erlTIS of reference for the position are available by calling
Penn S ence at 55200

ominations/Applications may be forwarded, no later tha
riday, February 21, 1997 to Penny Spence, Office of the
resident, S949 Ross- Nominators should have the permis

sion of the nominees.

Nominations/Applications are requested from the York
community for potential candidates for the position of

Advisor to the University on the Status of Women. The
appointment is for a three-year term commencing July 1,

1997.

Nominees/Applicants should be full-time tenured faculty
members of the

niversity, with a keen interest in maintaining and enhanc
ing York's reputation for sensitivity to, and promotion of,

I the status of warnen. Awareness of current issues and
debates is therefore necessary, as well as requisite political

and administrative skills.

entierement. Apres tout, ce n'est
pas facile de consacrer du temps a
son fils cadet. Meme si Antonio a
deux freres alnes, ils sont les deux a
l'age ou ils ne considerent plus les
desirs de leur frere cadet et se
concentrent plutot aleur propre vie.
C'est ici que Ie role qu' Anthony
joue a une grande importance.

Antonio n' ajamais eu l'influence
stable d'un homme dans sa vie. Les
butsd' Anthony sont, premierement,
de remplacer l'espace vide dans la
vie d' Antonio et puis,
deuxiemement, d'essayer de lui
montrer, atravers l' amitie, comment
se developper positivement. Lie titre
exact d' Anthony est "alni special".

Deux fois par semaine, pendant
deux heures et demie chaque fois,
Anthony etAntonio passentdu temps
ensemble. Puisque ..A..nthony a trouve
cet emploi grace au service
d'assistance auxiliaire de Glendon,
un des criteres necessaires est. de
communiquer en franc;ais. Un des
buts importants pour Anthony est
donc d'aider Antonio avec ses
devoirs de franc;ais.
Malheureusement, Antonio n'aime
pas Ie fran\ais et Anthony trouve <;a
difficile de Ie convaincre de faire ses
devoirs.

D'autre part, Anthony et Antonio
s'amusent beaucoup comme des
amis Ie font en jouant aux cartes, en
aJlant au centre commercial, et en
parlant. Antonio a meme

assiste a un spectacle de theatre
auquel Anthony participait au
College Glendon. .A travers leur
relation, Anthony a decouvert
qu' Antonio aime ecrire de la poesie.
Leur relation d'amitie, dit Anthony,
est plaisante et reconfortante. Son
but est de pouvoir creer une relation
honnete au milieu de cette amitie

Des etudiants de Glendon
apportent leur soutien aux

dans cette region. Tous les deux ont
passe plus de trois jours a attendre
du secours: l'un dans un canot de
survie; I' autre, sous la coque de son
bateau chavire. lIs ont ete rccuperes
par une fregate et un helicoptere du
centre de securite de la course et par
la marine australienne.

Mais Gerry Roufs n' a pas la
meme chance. La tempete gene les
recherches et il reste introuvable.On
ne sait pas s'il est toujours en course
et en etat de marche ou s' if s'est
retourne et dans ce cas Ie pire est a
craindre. Des navigateurs se sont
meme deroute dans l' espoir de Ie
retrouver.

Alors que la sccurite commence a
perdre espoir, la femme de Gerry
Roufs a fait passe un comolunique
de pressc assurant qu' elle faisait
con fiance a son mari et que la
probabilite pour qu' il soit toujours

Etudiant au College Glendon, il
participe a un stage d'emploi pour
une organisation qui a comme but
d'aider les enfants dans la
communaute a qui il manque
I'essentiel. II y a certains cas ou les
enfants souffrent de I'absence d'un
de leurs parents, parfois meme des
deux. Ce service d'assistance pour
enfants essaye de fournir, grace aux
benevoles comme Anthony, un
remplacement pour l' espace laisse
vide dans la vie de l'enfant.

Les en fants varient selon l'age et
I'histoire familiale. Antonio
Castelluzzo, qui a treize ans, n'a
janlais eu son pere a ses cotes. 11
habite avec sa mere et deux de ses
trois freres. Puisque sa mere cleve
sa famille seule, les responsabilites
de famille lui incombent

en course etait faible, n1ais ctait hien
reelIe.

P.S. Au moment d'inlprimer Ie
journal, une information de derniere
minute naus indique qu' un avion
chilien survolant In region du cap
Horn auraitdper~u Ie yoilicrdeGerry
Roufs toujours en course derriere
Isabelle Autissier. Celle-ci etant hors
course puisqu' elle a dG recevoir de
l' assistance, Gerry Roufs serait
2erne derriere.le fran~ais Christophe
Auguin qui remontedollcenlent vcrs
I' Europe.

PanayiotaZotalis enfants de Toronto
.. · I .... GI· d temporalre.

Grace au programme d'assistant auxtltalre du Co lege en on, A h . b· t'. nt ony anne len enn
certains etudiants rencontrent chaque semaine unjeune auquel tis sont . ftC '\..~.. conlpagnle aux en an s. amIne I

J·umeles et avec qui its tentent de partager une amltIe qUI se fait rare f"1 t .
~ .... est un en ant unIque, 1 a oUJours

dans leur milieu. Anthony Styga est un de ces eleves. I· f 'vou u aVOlr une soeur ou un rere,
Pour lui, Antonio comble ce vide de
cette maniere. Anthony aime les
paroles des enfants, qui sont pourlui
intuitives, spontanees et droles. 11

ne sait pas encore ce qu'il veut faire
dans Ie futur, mais il est convaincu
qu'un emploi de bureau n'est pas
une carriere qui lui conviendrait. II
voudrait simplement avoir un travail
ou il pourrait travailler avec des gens,
car il ne voudrait pas travailler
independarnment. l.\nthony trouve
que <;a vaut la· peine de se sacrifier
pour pouvoir aider les autres et, d'un
cote, <;;a l'aidera aussi a apprendre
sur lui meme.

Peut-etre que Ies gens quihabitent
aToronto sont tellement preoccupes
par Ie rythme accelere d'une ville
qu'ils en oublient Ie reste, mais pour
Anthony, il y a certains gens qui ne
sont pas aussi fortunes que d'autres
et ne peuvent pas vivrc dans une
famille qui serait toujours Ia pour
eux. Anthony croit que c'est d'une
supreme importance qu'un enfant
vive la stabilite dans sa vie. II
reconnalt ce besoin en Antonio et
essaye de son mieux de l'aider.En
meme temps, Anthony est assure
que son desir de realiser cetteidee
est bonne et que c;a lui donne un
sentiment d'accomplissement.

Le travail qu'Anthony fait pour
Ie service de benevolat a deja montre
de bons resultats. La mere d' Antonio
est heureuse de voir Anthony dans
la vie de son fils et dit qu'elle
I' apprecie beaucoup. Anthony joue
un role positif dans la vie de eet
enfantqui pourrait peut-etre changer
son destin pour Ie mieux.

Les individus comme Anthony
devraient etre felicites pour leur bon
travail et pour leur desir de partager
leurs connaissances et leur temps
avec les autres. Bon travail Anthony!

elle pennet de donner les positions
des navires par Ie biais de satellites.

La majorite des bateaux sont
actueJ1eIllent au sud de l' Australie
en direction du Cap Horn au sud de
I' Amerique lati neg Les bateaux font
donc Ie tour de I' Antartiquc et sont
en proie aux icebergs et aux vents
les plus destructeurs de cette region
des «50emes rugissants». II n' est en
effet pas exagerc de parler de vents
dcstructeurs puisque deja Tony
Bullimore (Anglais) et Thierry
Dubois (Fran<;ais) ont fait nauvrage

news

Al~FA~£, ACCOMODAlI0NS, M£ALS AND
D~lNI<S lC'JCLUDf-D

FOR MO~£ INFO~MAtl0C'J OR to S10N UP

.... vtJE" GEln:RALE
DU 18/01/97

to CUBA, DA.YtONAB-E.AC-H,
OR ACAPULCO!

ALL INCLUSIV£ PACI<A6£S ~AN6IN6
F~OM $199-$'899

Partis Ie 3 novembre dernier, une vingtaine de navigateurs s' affrontent
\ors d' un tour du monde en solitiare ala voile. Gerry Roufs, Montrealais
a pris Ie pari de nous prouver que les Cap. ~diens etaient aussi des gens de Ia
,ner et a pris Ie depart de la course sur son voilier GROUPE LG. Mais,
depuis une semaine, on n' a plus de traces du navigatcur et desormais tous
les moyens de securite sont mis en place

Du vent, toujours du vent dans les navigateur au palmares etonnant.
voiles des 11 participants encore Non seulement it a navigue avec les
sur les oceans du Vendee Glohe plus grands comme Mike Birch ou
Challenge. Cette course qui a lieu Isabelle Autissier, mais a su se
tous les 4 ans met arude epreuve la demarquer en arrivant preolier a la
volonte des plus grands dans un tour transat Quebec-Saint Malo et en
du monde en solitaire. Tous seuls battant Ie records de traversee de I'
sur voiliers longs de pres de 20 Atlantique en 6 jours et 13 heures.
metres, ils luttent contre les Petit mousse est devenu marin.
intemperie, Ie vent, la mer en furie. Mais aujourd'hui, Gerry semble
Seuls contre eux-meme et contre les dcpasse par les evenements. Depuis
autres pendant pres de 3 mois pour Ie debut du mois, on est sans
les plus chanceux, 4 mois pour les nouvelles. En effet, il ne donne plus
autres qui arriveront tout de meme a aucun contact radio et a perdu sa
boucler la boucle. Une veritable balise Argos, essentielle pour les
aventure digne de Jules Vernes... navigateurs et la securite puisqu'

parcours autour du monde des navigateurs passe par Ie
l'Amerique du sud.

Cette course dont on suit
actuellernent la 3eme edition est
partie des Sables d' Olonne en
Vendee (France, Ie long des cotes
de I' Atlantique). Cette annee, la
flotte compte parmi elle Ie Canadien
Gerry Roufs. Ce Montrealais plutot
temeraire de 43 ans vient de
Montreal . Le petit mousse a
commence la competition nautique
en 1976 au sein de l' equipe nationale
du Canadien en deriveur en double
(470). Gerry Roufs est
progressivement devenu un grand
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I 974-9774 ext. 375L ~

La course Vendee Globe Challenge:
une epreuve surhumaine

Gaelle Giard
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(regarded as one of the best j n the
world)? Since a01algamation is
really about downsizing, would there
be enough funds left to keep urban
planning departments intact? What
would happen to such vital programs
as the King-Spadina rejuvenation
project? Would the Downtown core
decay to the point where people
would be afraid to go there?

We as students do not have to be
passive in watching the impending
destruction. We do not have to be
silent as duly elected officials are
replaced by what former Mayor of
Toronto John Sewell calls '''a Tory
appointed junta of trustees". 'There
is a mobilization of citizens that is
taking place.

One of the groups at the forefront
are the City of Toronto's Citizens
for Local Democracy, led by Sewell.
They are pushing to allow the people
of the different cities of Metro to

decide if they support anlalganlation
underConlmander AI's tenns. 'They
are calling for SOfTIe =;;ort of t\1(:tro-·

wide vote on the question,
The province has said they win

not honor the results of any type of
vote against an1algarnation. Under
the Canadian Constitution they are
entitled to this stance (Municipal
referendulns are not binding on the
provinces). However, if by Olcans
of some forrrl of vote (mail-in or
official referendum) there was a
strong disapproval ofamalgamation,
the Tories would be hard-pressed to
ignore the will of the people.

If you want to get involved with
. the Citizens for Local Democracy,
call (416) 977 - 8736. The war has
just begun!!

Al Leach declares war on
Toronto

OIlS

~ron1 the York
le position of
Women. The

1encing July 1,

ing and enhanc
j promotion of,
~nt issues and
:quisite political

i In e b ie n ten ir
~nfants, ComIne il

lique, il a toujours :)on Kandankery
sacur au un frere, ....' -----

J comble ce vide de
A h

' 1 War has been declared on Metro Toronto. Commander Al Leach
. nt any alme es \' · fM·· I AfC:· ). d · d h II f II, I ' .mlster 0 unlclpa airs IS etermlne to see t e co apse 0 a

1tS,,,qul sOdnt flour uII} ~Iocal governments of Metro into one "super" government.
anees et ro es. i

'e ce qu'il veut faire
, 'I . Currently the GTA (Greater a cohesive plan for the whole GTA

als 1 est convalncu .
b

' ronto Area) \vorks under a two- region, as opposed to the current
e ureau n est pas .
I

0 • d ' II 'f system. There are SIX local 416 vs, 905 battle.
UI convlen ralt. I

, 'Ilelsofgovernment-Scarborough, Commander AI's bomb, known
nentavolrun traval .

'11 d tblcoke, York, Toronto, North as bill 103, will not address any of
'al er avec es gens,

, 'II 1rk, and East York. These the fundamental problems of the
.ralt pas traval er .

A
L f'ernments look after local servIces GTA area. It will help in the

It. ntllonv trouve .
, d J Of' ,h as SIdewalks, streets, and province's quest to off-load services

~elne c se sacn ler 0

l } d
' Janes. Also, they have the very to the municipal level ofgovernment.

er es autres et, un. .
, " d ~ortant Job of developIng urban Why would they be interested in

1 aUSSJ a appren re tns for their area. doing this? Could it have something

1
.h b' ~bove the local level is the Metro to do with their promised income

esgensquI a ttent . ..
11 " "t'ernment whIch IS In charge of tax cuts? COInmander AI' s reasoning

~ ementpreoccupes, I . h h I' toeliminatecitizens'mostlocallevel"}" " d' '11 tIona servIces suc as t e po Ice,lcce ere une VI e . ,
. rITC, and expressways. Metro s of democracy is that the different

1t Ie reste, mals pour . d' . I d II' f h .. h I' , ,. . ~n anes Inc u e a SIX 0 t e CIties ave too many po Itlclans.
:.:ertalns gens qUI ne .

" d' ,rementloned local governments. Snlart politics for a climate where
)rtunes que autres

. d The last couple of years have people believe less government is
XiS vlvrc ans une ,, . r ~nmuch debate about the future of better government.
lIt. touJou~s ad~our ~GTA. There is a consensus that However, SInart politics does not
TOlt que c est une .

, f ~ange IS necessary. The problem correlate to smart government. As
tance qu un en ant. v . 0

" d . II t1at commander AIlS not n10vlng social commentator John Raulston
e ans sa vie. .

, A . ~ards the kInd of change Saul puts it "'fashion is the lowest
SOin en ntonlo et
, d I"d E '~ocated by the Golden Report, form of ideology." In North Bay

~Ieuhx e al ere ~ he Who Does What (home of General I-Iarris), there is
'-\.nt ony est assure

'm ill I' SS I' 0 n" arm0sturban 0 nee0 unc ilor for evefV 5 ,~00
~ realiser cette idee ) , u .J

Ie <;a lui donne un ~nning academics. residents. In the City of Toronto
omplissement. These peopl~ have been c~lling there is one councilor for every
,'Anthony fait pour ta restructunng at the regIonal 40,000 residents.
evolatadejamontre iel of government. Instead of A second claim commander At
. Lamered' Antonio ~eezing all the local governments has been making is that
voir Anthony dans IMetro into one, the different amalgamation saves money. Over
fi Is et di t qu' elle ~ional governments should ?e ~he the long haul this has not been proven
~oup. Anthony joue ~s to f~ll. That means abolIshIng to be true. Halifax, which did an
dans la vie de cet t regional governments of amalgamationacoupleofyearsago,
ait peut-etre changer lrham, Halton, York, Metro, and has not seen any real savings. Maybe,

tl the scariest prospect ofIe mieux. ~.

lS comme Anthony In their place would be o~e amalgamation is the fate of the
:licites pour leur bon 1per" g?vernment for the ent~re different local planning departments.
~ur dcsir de partager fA regIon plus the local city What is to become of the City of
,nces et leur temps fernments. This would help create Toronto planning departo1ent

~ontravailAnthony! ~~;;::m=~~--'",

, ASSOCIATION DES ETUl)IANTS (HI COllE<;E ClENI)(lN "·E STATUS OF , CLENDONCOlLECE"UDEN"·UN'ON ,

" presents... "

D1sabilit!j AwareneSs
! VVeek \
, 1 2'2 ., \I du 2 au J janvier ,

tenured faculty ~r;lr;lr:essiJ1/;t,disabilitiesal1~
leaping WILYl IAniVersltl:J lire I

iC)anuar0 21-Amput(j!e note-taking:
I strategies I

k22 janvI:er-lAnderstanding Visuc!
\ impairments and d0slexla I

:d, no later than \ I
:e, Office of the 7a~uar023-JVlobilit0 difficulties rind
lave the permis-', differences ", ,

lull?} inte>~4i.ve activities outside ~IA! Come
ilable by calling ' __ein the fun! ;;;
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I was walking my usual route home the other day and as I alwaysd
I glanced at the newspaper stand. The headline on one was not terrib.
unusual: Why is this Rapist Allowed to Stay, and On Our Welfare.

by Kelli Dilworth

Here is Swt
and Finland fo
ofwinter vacal
and cultural ar

" I deduced from the picture on the people al10wed to stay? I don' several chunk~

Ifront that the article was discussin1! understand how we can condo'-' in Sweden an(
acommunity group that was rallying thissortofbehaviourwithoutafigh with this Ian
against allowing a man who had just If you don't think that this sort envious ofS'we
finished his time in a corrections thing happens, just think aboutt are the create
institute from re-entering their number of ~omen's shelters an'-' practical furr
cornmunity. I assumed that they rape crisis centres there are in yo although we
were adamantly opposed to having community. In Toronto alone, Ie ,countries, they
such a low-life, possibly adangerous think of at least twenty shelters,an unknown to ml
one, residing in the same place that most of them are at capacity. Ho felt it more the:
their families and neighbours are abouthelphotlines? YorkUniversil! grazi ng throug
living. has many numbers that people e traditions like

Suddenly, everyone is in danger. call for referrals and help. The difference
lean certainly see the reasons behind Almost exclusively it is th have a nation
the people's concern. This issue women who must pick up and leav sounds like a g<
does,not bother me. I was wondering, after getting beaten black and blue family in the
however, if the same people would or after suffering brutal rapes fro same holiday, i
protest a known abuser reInaining in someone they know and care abou the same trae
their comnlunity if this person were They are not the ones who stay traditional son,
a high standing member of their Instead, they have to disrupt thei
to\vn. lives, and often the lives of thei

Why is it that no one recognizes children, in order to escape thei
the fact that nlany people, (in this brutal reality.
case, I will be discussing men So how come the abuser i
although- I do acknowledge that ---allowed to---remain--irr-the
WOl1len can also be abusers) who comfortable and warm,satlstteawll
abuse their wives, girlfriends, or the knowledge that t0l110rrOW hewil
children are allowed to stay in the.ir go to work as usual and gain mane
oW,n horne, and no one says a thing? (that often keeps him in control
I find it strange, as well as deplorable, while his partner is shuffled into
that Juany people get away with shelter?
abusing and in some cases raping I propose that we force th
their own farnily. Because it is done abusers, the ones who need the help
behind private doors, it is ignored. to a shelter of their own and teae

'Then again, can you imagine them why violence is not the answer.
standing outside of your church Teach them that they must tak
pianist's door derllanding that they responsibility fortheiractionswhil
leave the area and any money you we rally and protest against thei
usually give to hiIn be denied? Or a behaviour. Let them know that i
teachcr or lawyer or a doctor's place won't be tolerated. I wonder whie
insisting that they just move along, community will want to Jet these
hecause you don't want "their kind" people stay?
here? Instead, we only seeIn to care

Wei I, surprise, surprise, ladies and about ourseIves. We put bl inders on
gentlenlen. Many different types of and ignore the signs of an unhealthy
people use violence against the ones and violent relationship. Oh come
they supposedly love. They use it to on, you have seen examples in the
gain power and control. Although I grocery store, on the sidewalk,
aIn concentrati ng on physical perhaps in your home. Don'tassume
violence, psychological, financial that it isn't your business. Instead
and verbal violence prevail as well. of "rapist, go home" perhaps we
It isn't only that dark figure lurking should be letting the victims ofabuse
in the bushes that commits these be the ones to feel safe in the
crinles. knowledge that they can, without

My question is, why are THESE any reason for fear, go home.

one reading. She suggests it deals
with H •• .the political ramifications
of aesthetics. It explores the ways in
which the face has been constructed
and confused with identity." It is a'
cornplex play, but timely. In asociety
that rClnains obsessed with achieving

and maintaining outer
perfection. Barker's
thelnes ring loud and
clear.

And so this story
ceases, despite the fact
that there is I1lorc to
happen. Wounds to the
Face opens in Theatre
Glendon at 8:00 p.nl. on
January 21 and runs until
January 25. Student
tickets arc availahle for
fi ve dollars.

"It has all the
ingredients of a classic,"
says Heidi Kiefer, anothcr
cast 1l1Crn her. "Sex,
violence, cOIncdy. and
Greeks. For five dollars,
you can't go wrong."

Undouhtedly Kelli Dilworth,
Heidi -like the rest of the busy cast
and crew - knows that this is a
story that will end happily ever after.

have nothing to say to you." Hmmm.
.. I do think someone has become a
little too big for his breeches. If it is
not already clear, we are a close-knit
cast. We bond whenever the
opportunity arises.

Kidding aside, a pressing question
remains. What is this play about?
Publicist Andrea Hernandez offers

(photos: Patrick Joly)

their. .. well. .. designs. Set, lights,
costumes, props, sound, and

publicity 1l1USt coalesce ina logical
Illanner. It is the responsibility or
Production IVlanager, Nancy
Pelletier, to ensure that this
cnt\vining of ideas runs as quickly
and as SJlloothly as possible.

~1ore weeks pass and ()pening

Night nears. Nervous tension
pervades the stale air of the Pipe
Room as rehearsals last every day for
hours on end. The stress is contagious.
Mark Hemphill worries as a haze of
smoke twirls amongst the ceiling
pipes. "In all nlY years of rehearsing
in the Pipe Roonl I've broken my
nose eleven tinles and suffered four
concussions." He stands, a 6'8" man
in a room where the pipes hang
precarious1y at 6'4" and adds, tongue
in-cheek, "I won't be returning to act
at Glendon any time soon...unless,
of course, they nlount The Wizard of
e)z." Or a remount of a fabulous play
like Wounds to the Face, right Mark?

Actors can be difficult. When I
ask rny fellow cast rnale, Robin Spick,
for his feelings about the play, the
cast, even the rnusic playing in the
pub, he shrugs and turns away. HI

Stephanie Sleightholm

Dark pipes cross paths below a cold, black ceiling. The dusty floor tells
tales of productions past as layered remnants of masking tape, once used to
mark stage outlines, are peeled away by the wandering hands of restless
actors. And, faintly, sounds of pub video games rernind everyone that
beyond the purple door of the ?ipe Room lies a real world from which we
will be separate for the final two weeks of rehearsals.

rrhis is the story of a production.
It begins, like most stories do, once
upon a time...

. . . there is a wornan nanled
Clarissa DeYoung who wishes, longs,
desires to direct a play. She finds
Janelle Rainville, a Stage Manager,
\vho dreaols of joining forces vv'ith
her. Togetherthey begin theirjoumey
into the dark and mysterious world of
Howard Barker's surreal text,
Wounds to the Face. First, they must
hold auditions. This is a tircsorne
task in which di fferent actors perform
similar scenes over and over again.
Next, casting. Casting is a difficult
procedure during which over thirty
roles must be assigned to thirteen
actors in a logical arrangernent. Not
an easy job.

Finally. the day of the first
rehearsal arri Yes. (Yes, the ahove has
been sirnplified sornc\vhat as this is a
fairy tale. Readers do not need to be
bore.d by precise accounts of the
intense suffering of others.) Clarissa
and Janelle have heen \vaiting a long

time for. this day and they are not

disappointed. (At lease I don't think
they arc. They arc so busy now \vith

rehearsals that their comrnents were
unattainable. My speculatory

Tile lnakil1g of ~OUllds to the Face:
A Pro Teln Exclusive

insertions will have to suffice.) The
cast is a fun-loving, intelligent,
dynamic bunch (though being a
memberofsaid cast myselfmay leave
me a touch biased).

Frorn this day forward; rehearsals
launch into full swing. Clarissa and
Janelle spend every waking moment
of their lives with each other and
with at least one other cast member.
Rehearsals consist of everything
from group nlassages (Aw, an actor's
life is tough, is it not?) to fight
choreography (Yes, it is tough. We
were in pain for days foJlowing this
rehearsal.) to continuous repetition
of increasingly fanliliar scenes. Any
tirne that is not spent by CJarissa and
Janelle in rehearsals is consuIlled hy
production nlcetings. During these
meetings, ourt\vo heroines talk with
the design team and inquire about

--perspectives
Behind the scenes
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HThe Toronto Maple Leafs!"
"That's right."

"Do you know Mats Sundin?"
"Yeah, I'm Doug

Gilmour."
Shuffled through

much foreign gravel
lately? Those that have
knovv this: there is
nothing more alanning
than hearing the
perceptions of Canada

from foreigners. It's an
old story~ like the

Arnericans who travel to
Canada in July with skiis

strapped to their nlin;-van. No
one understands 'us'; \ve' re

like a nl0saic quilt of culture
with Europe our out of touch
1110thcr and t-\merica our balding
rich unc,le..A.s a country \ve're
an a\vkward problern teenager.

Traditions and cultural unity
take centuries of acne and
ganglincss before they elnerge.
Until 'we make it through
national puberty though, it is
en vious to look at adult countries,
like Sweden, \vho cornfortably
\,year their national skin through

shared traditions and history.
We're growing up

differently though.
without an older sihling
to sho\v us the way.

That's what we' re an
trying to figure out 

ho'W' to grow up
without exclusion

and irnhalance.
In the I11Can

tradition, but private ones, family
things. Wouldn't it be harmonious
if we all watched Donald Duck?
Maybe. But with all respect to
Swedes I hope we as Canadians can
resist that one.

"Where are you from in Canada?"
"Toronto."
"Oh Jah'?"
" Yeah."

ti Inc it is
fun to envy

the older kid
across the street.

T'raveling is like
that, taking a snapshot

photo of difference, and bringing it
hOlne to be developed.

features--_.-

with holidaymost Finns loyally practice every
new year. A lot ofshine means luck,
small budding florets predicts
money, a smooth surface means love.
Mine broke.

"So where are you from in
Canada?"

"Toronto."
"Jah.•.the Maple Leafs."
"Yeah."
"How do Canadians celebrate the

New Year?"
"Umm...well, they drink."
That's alii could think of. I could

have shot off about Ukrainian new
year tradition or how the Chinese
new year is celebrated (although I
don't know that one), but I couldn't
think of anything other than Dick
Clark, Molson Canadian and opp
spot checks. Maybe those are our
traditions, the few unifying things
that we all share, but I don't think so.
I searched through my noggin for
one tradition where everyone does
the same thing, as Canadians, on the
same day. Remembrance Day
perhaps? It even cornes down to a
single shared Ininute of silence.
Maybe Thanksgiving, or July 1, or
Halloween? Those are all hoI iduys
that the' majority of Canadians
recognize, but without tossing
myself into a stew of nlulticulturaJ
issues, do Canadians have any
consistent national traditions (and
can we ever) ?

This is my favourite. Every
Christrnas, for the last few decades,
every S\vedish family, in every
landscape, rushes to the television
on Christnlas day with faithful
dedication to watch Donald Duck.
(This is not a joke). It is an hour of
Donald Duck quacking in Swedish
as he and a parade of his holiday
friends present classic Disney
moments for all of Sweden's
enjoyrnent. Everyone watches
it. Even the King and his
farnily. The only thing I can
remernber all Canadians
watching was the OJ
verdict, but I guess
that doesn't cut it
as a national
tradition, eh?

Apples and
()ranges. That's what I'm
comparing. Canadians are replete

Our traditional puberty

(continued on page 8)

south, and the west, and the east.
Homogeneity is what it is, no doubt
the enemy of our multicultural
Canada, but my cultural envy doesn't
transcend as asolution for Canada's
perpetual identity crisis. Smaller,
older countries have national
familiarity, like a national family,
Yes, I'm painting a postcard picture
of a culture, where life is a perfect
IKEA ad. It's a culturally romantic
idea, but I like it.

It is new year's eve and I'm
standing on the outskirts of Helsinki
enjoying a blurry display of
fireworks and song. In the morning,
I'll cast my own prediction for my
year ahead by melting a few morsels
of tin and splashing them into a
bucket of cold water, ready to
interpret the silvery fonns caught in
the shock of a temperature change.
It is a Finnish tradition that I'm told

Prior to Kissinger's arri val,
organizers sent a letter to
immigration officials, demanding
they prohibit Kissinger from
entering the country.

Canada's criminal code states
that "attempting, plotting, being an
accomplice after the fact, advising,
aiding or encouraging a criminal
act" makes one guilty of war crimes
or crimes against humanity.

In its letter, organizers argued
Kissinger was guilty of crimes
against humanity through his
murderous foreign policies while
in office and collaborating with
repressi ve and brutal world
governments.

"He was one of the key decision
makers during the most intense
period of bombing in Vietnam,"
said Duhamel.

According to CIA estimates,
Kissinger secretly planned a series
of some of the most intense B-52
bombings in human history in
Cambodia in March 1969, which
resulted in the deaths of more than
600,000 civilians.

Kissinger is also accused of
releasing more than 100,000 tons
of bombs in Laos during the
Indonesian contlict, despite Laos'

"Where are you from in Canada?"
"Toronto."
"Oh Jah...the Maple Leafs!"
"Yeah."
"Jah ... Mats Sundin!"
"Yeah, that's right."
"Jah ... so what are you doing here?"

Kissinger's Five
acquitted due to
lack ofevidence

MONTREAL (CUP) - Five demonstrators charged with assaulting
police officer during a demonstration in Montreal last June have
en acquitted due to lack of evidence.

Stella Tzintzis

"The prosecution admitted they
dno evidence," said Philippe
uhamel, an organizer at the
ollective for Autonomous Non
iolent Action, which coordinated
tJune's demonstration.
The protesters were arrested
ring aprotest against aconference
economic globalization. They

ere also contesting the presence
former U.S. Secretary of State
enry Kissinger, whom they
nsider a war criminal.
Duhamel explained "that the
fense supplied a video showing
e five accused slowly and
acefully attempting to cross the
'ket line, not assaulting police.
aresult, the prosecution dropped
investigation.
"We feel very happy about the
tcome," said Duhamel.
The suspects in question
'cknamed Kissinger's Five
'bastien Bouchard, Vincent
neUe, Terna Gyuse, Sylvain Cote
dClaudia Fuentes were cleared
all charges.
"It's a real victory for non-violent
ildisobedience." said Bouchard,
of the accused.

More than 200 people
resenting 25 community and
man rights organizations took

in last spring's demonstration.

Here is Sweden for a few weeks,
dFinland for another, three weeks
winter vacation, holiday tradition
dcultural amazement. I've spend
veral chunks of the last few years
Sweden and as familiar as I am

ith this land, I am constantly
viousofSwedes. Not because they

the creators of safe cars and
actical furniture. but because
though we share so much as
untries, they have a cultural unity
known to me as a Canadian. I've
It it more than ever this trip after
zing through holiday parties and
ditions like a sheep on vacation.
difference is that. traditions here

ve a national consistency (that
nds like a geographical stew). A
ily in the north celebrates the
eholiday, in the same way, with
same traditional bread, and
itional song as a family in the
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rday and as I alwaysd
e on one was not terribl
,and On Our Welfare?

owed to stay?
j how we can condon
behaviour without a figh
l' t think that this sort 0

lens, just think about th
f \yonlen' s shelters an
centres there are in you

y. In Toronto alone, lea
least twenty shelters, an
em are at capaci ty. Ho
hotl ines? York Universit
numbers that people ca
'errals and help.

exclusively it is th
10 must pick up and leav
19 beaten black and blue
ffering brutal rapes fro
ley know and care abou
not the ones who stay.
ey have to disrupt thei
often the lives of thei ...------------------------..........

n order to escape thei
ty.
v conle the abuseri
} Temain'-j-rr--the-'-ho
eand warm, satIstied wit
Jge that tornorrow he will
as usual and gain nloney
keeps him in control

lartner is shuffled into

Ise that we force the
~ ones who need the help,
. of their own and teach
iolence is not the answer.
11 that they rnust take
ity for their actions while
ld protest against thei

Let theIn know that it
lcrated. I wonder which

wi II want to let these
,)

we only SeeITI to care
Ives. We put blinders on
he signs of an unhealthy
relationship. Oh come

Ie seen examples in the
Jre, on the sidewalk,
our home. Don't assume
your busi ness. Instead
go honle" perhaps we
tting the victims ofabuse
:s to feel safe in the
that they can, without
r'or fear, go home.
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representatives they sent on thelq
The cost is $6,850 which inclua
airfare and participation but r,
additional expenses.

The trade mission places a rna)

emphasis on the centres since ii

the first time four of the centres~

holding education fairs. The first
which will be officially opened'
Prime ~1inister Jean Chretien
Bangkok on Jan. 18.

Each institution will set up aboo
and talk to students about the me~

of studying at that particular schoo
"It's like a trade show," accordin~

Uyede, "only the commodity
education and training."

Team Canada members left I
Asia on Jan. 8 and will return Ja

20.
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Wattery roads
ahead?

Kissinger's Five acquitted
due to lack of evidence

(continued from page 7)

Alison Sammut

During a lengthy losing streak,
Mr. Watters spoke about the various
concerns people have about the
team, including the team's dismal
performances in some games,
flawless performances in other
games and their road record. "We
don't playas hard on the road as we
do at home", offers Mr. Watters.

This year's team is conlpiled of
such players as Felix Potvin, Doug
Gilmour, all-star Mats Sundin, and
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Leafs. ago", explains ~

roronto studio.
Mathieu Schneider and Wen~ ~eexperienccw
Clark who were, at one point I~ htrengthened It

season, considered to be Cu ~d to nlY grand
contenders by Leaf managemen Ilsoquite limitin
Hence the reason for the tradewhic Using the im£
brought back Wendel Clark an emale figure reI
Mathieu Schneider to the team. lliteral sense in

Many question if the Leafs wi ~so symbolizes
make the playoffs. Watters fee ~eas and the r
certain the team will make tn :aregivers. For
playoffs, but is uncertain as to ho rery much like
far they wi 11 go once they get then noughts are bo

~ hrough visual IT------------------------------'

neutral position.
"This is all very well

documented," said Duhamel. "He
met with Suharto (the Indonesian
President) on the eve of Indonesia's
invasion of East Timor and he
basically okayed it."

through seven Canadian Education
Centres, all of which are located in
.As~a. Two more will open in New
Delhi and Mexico on April 1of this
year. Universities pay $7,500 to
belong to the centres which promote
Canada as a study destination.

The centres are the "only way to
go," according to Joanne Uyede, a
director for the Asia Pacific
Foundation of Canada, which
oversees the centres.

Uyede says the centres are a cost
effective method of recruiting
students internationally. "It enables
the institutions to have a face [in
Asia] all year long."

Besides paying for membership
in the centres the universities are
footing the bills for the
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reputation of the university within
the business community," he said.

'''The university is trying to
support business. Business will then
he more likely to donate."

Arnold says the acadernic
integrity of the faculty is not
compromised by the creation of an
external committee to serve in an
advisory capacity at the beginning
of an internal search for acadenlic
staff.

"We'd never accept a gi ft that
carried stipulations that weren't
governed by university's regulations
about acadenlic appointments," he
said.

"The agreement makes provision
for eminent experts in the husiness
world as a source of advice. At the
beginning of the search process, the
search comnlittee will consult that
group of distinguished business
experts."

Elan Ohayon, an executive of the
Graduate Students' Union says this
emphasis on soliciting the input of
business leaders, as well as nanling
building and chairs after private
donors is a dangerous trend for a
public university.

"These moves don't strengthen
the university, b~t undernline it. The
university is suppose to be creating
independent thought. But if you're
going out asking the people you
should be evaluating, acadenlic
integrity is undermined," said
Ohayon.

"The public will stop seeing this
as its own institution. Someone
comes along, lays on the last coat of
paint and people forget who built the
house.

It undermines what the public
puts in."

where international student fees are
set by individual institutions.

Steve Wilson, chair of the
National Graduate Council, a group
representi ng graduate students, is
concerned about how uni versities
view international students as a
comnlodity. Originally, he says,
universities had international
students to give campuses a
worldwide perspective and promote
diversity but today they are used as
a cash-grab.

Wilson also says universities
aren't aiming to recruit students from
all over the world. The trip targets
Asia where an economic boom has
provided a middle class with money
to be spent on sending students
overseas. "They're not interested in
recruiti ng the best and brightest, but
the ones with the cash."

Currently, 46 per cent of
international students in Canada
come from Asia, compared to the
less than 2 per cent from South
Arnerica.

Even before joining Team
Canada, universities aggressively
recruited international students

•

of a public relations firm for the
faculty.

Other sections of the deal are
confidentiaI.

Bill Graham, president of the U
of T Faculty Association, says full
disclosure is essential when publ ic
funds account for hal f the
endowment.

"We are in favour oftransparency
and full disclosure, especially since
hal f the money comes from the
public." he said. "There is a principle
of public accountability."

University vice-president Jon
Dellandrea defends the deal saying
a full and complete review of the
agreement by governors is adequate
and custonlary in such cases.

Although Grahanl says the faculty
assoc iation' s concerns about
academic freedom with the initial
draft of the agreement have been
adequately addressed in an alllended
version, he says full public disclosure
of the agreement would serve as an
additional safeguard of academic
freedom.

"Academic freedom and
transparency go together," GraharTI
said. "Howdoyouknowifacademic
freedom is protected unless you have
public scrutiny?"

But Hugh Arnold, dean of the
faculty of management, says the
special treatment granted to the
faculty in the agreement is necessary
to attract private donors.

"There is a sense that having a
very good and well regarded business
school tends to enhance the

rrhe <.Iri ve for international
students is seen by critics as an
attenlpt to fund post-secondary
education at a time \vhen
governrnents are cutting back. The
federal governrnent is cutting $7
billion in transfer payment to the
provinces for education, health and
weI fare over three years.

Since foreign students aren't
subs·idized by the federal
government, they pay higher tuition
fees and generate more revenue for
post-secondary education.

An international student can pay
as high as $18,000 each year for an
engineering degree at the Uni versi ty
of Waterloo and $10,600 for any
undergraduate degree from York
University.

Susan Mann, president of York
University, one of the schools
participating in the mission, adrnits
that considering international
students as a source of fundi ng is
irnportant, especially in Ontario

In secrecy
$15 million dOllation veiled

Rachel Furey

TORONTO (ClJP) - A $15 million donation to the University of
l'oronto sets a bad precedent because the donor placed conditions on
the gift and university administrators have agreed to keep terms of the
deal secret, say student leaders and some faculty members.

orrTAWA (CUP) - Over 20 Canadian universities and colleges are
taking part in this month's Team Canada trade Inission to recruit
international students and participate in education fairs.

The donation frorn businessInan
Jos~ph L. Rotnlan to the facuIty of
management is being 1l1atched by U
of T to create a $30 rnillion fund to
attract top business professors.

The bulk of the nl0ney will be
used to establish and endow six new
chairs in the faculty, which as yet
have no names. These will be hased
upon recommendations of the
Rotman Foundation.

The faculty of management will
also be renamed in honour of
Rotnlan, a member of the
university's governing counci I, chair
and chief executive officer of
Clairvest merchant banking group,
founder and chair of Tarragon Oil
and Gas Limited and a director of
the Barrick Gold Corporation.

Although the university's
governing council unanimously
approved the donation agreement at
its most recent meeting, nlembers of
the university community have
voiced concerns over speci fic terrns
of the deal.

Critics say the deal gives the
facul ty ofmanagement special status
\vithin the university protecting it
against budgetary cuts by giving it
highest priority in allocation of
funds, and guarantees new
appointments for 14 years re
gardless of the lJ of T's financial
situation.

The deal also forces faculty search
committees to consult with a
committee outside of the university
for advice, and requires the
university to use Rotman's choice

High ranking aOITIinistrators and
two student representatives from
Canadian uni versi tics and colleges
including McGill, Dalhousie and the
University of British Columbia,
joined over 400 business people to
take part in the Asia-Pacific trade
mission.

The post-secondary education
representatives are focusing on
recruiting international students
from South Korea, the Philippines
and Thailand.

Jeanne Thibault, a spokesperson
for the Association of Universities
and Colleges of Canada, which is
spearheading the university
conlponent of the tnission, says
Canada is falling behind other
countries in recruiting international
students.

'·Canada has to be nlore proact ive
(in its recruitnlent strategies), if we
don't other countries are going to
henefit." said T'hibault. "It's a
C0I11pctition for students."

..
cup

Canadian schools join Team Canada
in rush to recruit overseas
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~E__vita: worth crying for
Mary Hannikainen

Kenneth Branagh is back in the director's chair bringing yet
another version ofShakespeare's Hamlet to the big screen, this one set
in the 19th century. It is inexplicably earning reams 'of praise from
critics, 'but it is one of the most uneven films in this critic's memory.

As with any film, time constraints
infl uence the scri pt wi th the
unfortunate result of leaving the

audience to wonder about the
plot on a couple of occasions.
For example, on her voyage to
Italy, the Italians react with
hatred, rej~cting her by throwing
eggs and insults. No explanation
is included in the script. The
role of Che is also left
unexplained, as we are left
wondering whether he is simply
a representative of the working
class or the revolutionary Che
Guevara. In order to truly
appreciate all of the film, one
must be familiar with the
biography of Eva Peron.

All in all, Alan Parker and
Oliver Stone have done a
nlasterful job of bringing this
Broadway nlusical to the big
screen. The costumes, music

and casting are incredible and the
film is thoroughly entertaining.
Evita is a must see.

apparent that he is not alone, and that
Claudius and Polonius are behind
the 2-way mirror watching him.

Unfortunatley, many other scenes
are memorable for their ridi
culousness. The swordfight in the
final scene culminates with an
incredulous action sequence,
complete with slow motion and
dramatic music. Hamlet actually
swings down from the balcony on a
chandelier.

Other problems include the lame
special effects,

:f ". (including fake
....., earthq uakes and

coloured contact
lenses), and the
irritating and
innappropfiate music,
which comes in and
out of scenes in a way
that distracts from the
dialogue. The
flashbacks are
insulting, implying
that the audience is not
deft enough to follow
what is going on in the
characters heads.
Perhaps Branagh had
as little faith in the
ability of his actors to
convey the underlying
events as he did in the

:. audience to understand
them.

For a fan of
Shakespeare, Harnlet
is bound to he

photo by Peter Mountain entertaining because
ofthe III U It i1eve I
dialogue and conlplex

plot. But Branagh takes Illost of the
blarne for the failure of this version
because of his oversized ego and the
resulting inability to cut out
unnecessary scenes. Hopefully the
edited version will resolve this
problcnl, and Branagh will stick to
acting, which he excels at only
slightly nlore than directing.

in Evita she truly shines and seems
to have actually become Eva Peron.

Although the film was

already become tiresome.
Coincidentally, most of the action
takes place in a hall of mirrors in the
Elsinore palace.

A select few scenes are beauti fully
done and if the later-release, which
will apparently cut the film to a more
reasonable two hours, eliminates the

excessive monologues and ridiculous
tlashbacks \vhdr tnaintaining these
scenes it will be a nlovie well worth
watching. One such scene is the
famous "To be or not to be ..."
monologue, where Harnlct
contemplates life in front of one of
the mirrors while caressing his face
with a dagger. It gradually beconles

Madonna is Eva Peron

wonderfully directed and produced,
there are certain prohlems with it.

Hamlet: to go or
not to gO... ·

Jane Gorley

The long-awaited film production
of Andrew Lloyd Webbe,r's
Broadway musical, Evita, has
opened across North America.
rrhe film boasts a star-studded
cast with Madonna in the title
role ofEva Peron, Jonathan Pryce
as Colonel Juan Peron and
Antonio Banderas as Che.
Filmed on location in Argentina,
the cinematography and
costumes truly capture the
essence of the period whi Ie the
music lends a wonderful feel to
the film.

Opening with the funeral of
Eva Peron, the film backtracks
to follow the life of Eva Peron
from her humble beginnings in
rural Argentina to her death from
cancer in 1956. The film
documents Eva's extraordinary
rise to power as the First Lady of
Argentina and becoming '''Saint
Evita", the spiritual leader of the
nation. While many have criticized
Madonna's acting talents in the past,

Branagh's overzealous casting
distracts right from the opening
scenes. Hiscastofthousands includes
unnecessary cameos by every actor
this side of Hollywood. Jack
Lemmon is completely. out of place
as Marcellus, one of the guards that
witnesses Hamlet's ghost, and Robin
Williams as Osric and
Gerard Depardieu as
Reynaldo serve no
purpose but to distract
from the dialogue.
Charlton Heston is in
full Moses effect as
the Player King,
delivering his
monologue as ifhe is
standing on Mount
Sinai. Billy Crystal
has the only
appropriate cameo
role, playing the wry
gravedigger.

Branagh himself
has endless stage
experieI1ce with
Hamlet, and it shows
.in that he knows his
lines well - so well
that they have the
tone of recitation.
Comhined with his
tendancy to grossly

o verac t, his '.' ::::.:It%Mm
performance leaves Kenneth Branagh as Hamlet
rouch to he desired _ contemplates life and his trendy goatee

it is as uneven as the
filrn. Only when Hamlet begins to

feign insanity does the perfonnance
become interesting.

i\S director Branagh did not learn
anything from the Frankenstein
fiasco - two hours of buffed, bare
chested narssicism. He keeps his
shirt on in Hamlet, but by the end of
the first half the sight of his face has
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cat's feast of Oi! and Ska. Punks.
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Anti-racist benefit encourages Spazrnz

came out in ]988, it was way ahead
of its time.

But the problem with the
Beatnigs, which is the same problem
with Spearhead, is that Franti's
vocals are off. At least with the
Beatnigs they were pushing for a
punk aesthetic, so smooth vocals
didn't matter, but for Spearhead's
groove to work, smooth vocals are
essential to the mix.

Aside from Franti' s vocals,
Chocolate Supa Highway boasts
strong production with lyrics of

stage to cheer and singalong with the
oi! tunes ofthe Lager Lads. Finally,
the New York ska scene was brought
to Toronto via Too Hectic, whose
refined and fresh ska revitalized the'
slammed out crowd when the horn
and sax players skanked themselves

into the sweaty crowd.
Sarah, froln local ska legends,

Skaface, was distributing tlyers for
another ska fest on January 25, at

Spearhead's Chocolate
Supa Highway

Punks, Skinz, Mods &
Queers

Anti-RacistAction (ARA) Benefit
Joel Ramirez

Jason Kandankery

Conspiracy Theory of the
Week

Love and more love,

Brenda

Lucky,

What is it with the lost and found
section ofNow'sclassified? What's
up with all these Iranians losing
their passports and asking after them
in Now? Is it possible that the
Iranian government is putting
somet~ing in the water that makes
people forget a traveler's Olost
important document once abroad?
Hmrn ...

We talk and drink and talk some
more. It's been more than three
months and I couldn't be happier.
Unless .. .! got to see more of you.

Anti-Racist Action (ARA) held an all ages skaloi fest upstairs at the
EI Mocambo (464 Spadina Ave.) on Friday January 10, to raise funds
for their non-profit organization.

Chocolate Supa Highway is the second album by Spearhead, led by
the ever-socially conscious Michael Franti. Chocolate Supa Highway
combines elements of rap, reggae and soul.

All the instrumentation done by
Spearhead is live which gives the
mix that much more groove. The
idea of combining rap with live
instruments is a definite move
forward for urban music. This puts
Spearhead in the ranks of groups
such as the Fugees and Roots.

Franti has always been one to
push musical genre boundaries that
began with the now defunct group,
the Beatnigs. The styIe of the
Beatnigs was industrial hiphop
and, co~sidering that their album

PRO TEM, Ie lundi 20 janvier, 1991 PRO TEl'

In addition to the table top ocean
of anti-racist paraphernalia, the
concert was a booming success. The
rock steady stream of ska beats
punctuated by hardcore oi! chorus
singalongs gave the crowd a reason

. to skank non-stop.
Too Hectic brought their New

York ska scene energy from
Syracuse and local ska band, The
Smokers played their first time in
front ofan audience. Between these
two ska sets was a local oi! band,
Lager Lads. The Smokers opened
with a strong set of ska tunes
reminiscent of the motherland,
Jamaica, and also threw in a
swingin' jazz tune. The local skinz,
punks and chelsea girls rose up on

Still longing,
your admirer.

Love,
your adoring throng

LUKE DELLA CESE,

Regular and Reserve

To my beautiful pool shark,

(a.k.a. "Rocco")

Since I wrote to you last year so
much has changed. You are as
beautiful and talented as ever, but I
saw you at pub night surrounded by
men.

As his \vife Althea, Love gives a
somewhat chilling performance
because of the roles parallels to her
own life. She gradually transforms
from a vibrant stripper to a drug
addicted HIV positive skeleton. In
reality,

Althea was Flynt's fourth wife,
while in the film she is his one and
only wife. He is portrayed as the
devoted husband who even goes so
far as to carry her in his wheelchair
when she is too weak to walk.

The tone of the film is quite ugly.
From Flynt's muddy- backwater
childhood to the new wave fashions
sported by a dying ATthea Forman
has put together a visual display that
SeelTIS to leave a bad taste. But
thestory is interesting, perhaps only
because it is (relatively) true.

Flynt's antics never cease to
surprise and certain moments are
very funny. The courtroom scenes
tend to drag as one gets the
impression that Forman is trying too
hard to put the American free speech
ideal on a pedestal.

He presents an admirable yet
completely one-sided attempt at
mixing comedy and politics.

You say it's your birthday, well
here's a present for you - it's a rubber
glove filled with halsamic vinegar
and extra virgi n 01 ive 01 I. It's a good
thing.
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Need a job? Want to learn a trade? Looking for a career? You can
have it all in the Canadian Forces. Opportunities are available
NOW for Canadian men and women. Join our team and share
in a proud Canadian tradition. For nlore information, drop by your
Recruiting Centre or call:

1-800-856-8488
vvvvvv. recruiting.dnd.ca

Join OUR workforce.

Our Team. The best thing that could ever happen to you.

Jane Gorley

The much touted new film from Milos Forman is a celebration of the
American Justice system which practically deifies Flynt (Woody
Harrelson) as a kind of idiot savant defender of the American
Constitution.

The film follows Flynt's rise to
notoriety and wealth as head of the
Hustler magazine empire. It shows
his humble beginnings as a white
trash moonshine brewer through his
managing of a strip club, where he
met his wife Althea, (played by
Courtney Love). What started as a
promotional flyer for his cl ub
eventually became Hustler
magazine.

Flynt becomes involved in a
Supreme Court battle against Jerry
Falwell after printing a satirical
advertisement featuring Falwell
promoting hard liquor and
discussing how he participated in
ilJicit acts in an outhouse with his
mother.

Harrelson gives a strong
perfonnance as Flynt, but he makes
the character much too charming
and attractive toretlect reality. Flynt
himself makes a cameo as ajudge in
the first courtroom scene, and it is
clear that Harrelson bears little
resemblance. It is unbelievable that
a man seemingly so goofy and
inoffensive is the mind behind the
disgusting and crude Hustler
magazine.
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The People vs.
Larry Flynt
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to protect his victims. Ho\ve ver
shortly after the t.rial, Boston Brui
Sheldon Kennedy came forward an
admitted that he was the victimJarne~

preyed on for a six year span
beginning when Kennedy \vas onl.l

fourteen.
James was sentenced to three an '

half years and is eligible for parol
after serving one third of hi ..

think about) whatever's going on
during the game itself".

As for whether or not Shanahan
is the angel sent to lift the Stanley
Cup curse which has plagued the
Red Wings since trading away
"Terrible" Ted Lindsay in the sixtys
remains to be seen. If it's heart the

Red Wings were looking for when
they acquired Shanahan, it's heart
and more they received.

Sincere thanks go out to the
Detroit Red Wings and tv1r.
Shanahan. Best Wishes and Good
Luck the rest of the way!

N.B. COlnpilcd \.vith files
frolnSports Illustrated andlnside
11ockeyto~vn.

Hockey coach
pleads guilty to
sexual assault

Alison Sammut

On January 2 1997, fonner
coach and general manager of the
Western Hockey League's Calgary
Hitmen, Graham James, plead guilty
to two counts of sexual assult on
two of his former players. James
resigned from his position earlier
this season after an investigation
became public.

A publication ban was in effect

hour, the tearn with such players as
Steve Yzerman, Brendan
Shanahan, Sergei
Fedorov, Bob Rouse,
Slava Kazloy and
Chris Osgood signed
autographs for
nurnerous ch i Idren
who \verc invited to
watch practice and have a tour of the
arena. Not one player said, "'if I sign

Shanahan explains. So what does he
do in his spare time? "I like to just be
around the house, I like being alone,
enjoying a quiet night by myself',
Shanahan offers.

In Shanahan's return to Hartford,
fans displayed signs that read:

"Et Tu, Shanahan?"

Brendon Shanahan receives an
early Christmas Present

"Benedict Shanahan"
"Shanny kiss my Fanny"

Their avid dislike for him was
evident. Fans are considered to be a
distraction to the visiting team,
especially in the noisier arenas in the
league. While players seldom get

distracted~ many wonder what
goes through their mind. "rnl very
focused during the game. Mostly (I

DETROIT WINGS IT!
Alison Sammut

Being in first place and being in last place makes a big difference
off the ice!

Aikman's frustration was evident as
he threw for three interceptions and
the only consistency his receivers
displayed \vas not being in the clear
to await a pass.

According to a talk radio station
in Dallas, the "boys will be boys"
attitude has to change. Most of the
heat has fallen onto owner and general
manager, Jerry Jones, who is kno\vn
to have a laid back attitude with the
life style his players have been
accused of leading.

After the Carolina game, star
runningback, Emlnitt Smith, stated
that he would not "contemplate the
tearn's future". One thing is for sure,
before next season begins, some
major changes are expected by almost
everyone.

On Saturday December 14, 1996
at the Joe Louis Arena in Detroit,
Michigan, a tcaln of superstars to say
the least showed that sorne
professional athletes do not have a
bad attitude with fans or the press.

After practicing for more than an

after, he was on a plane to Detroit and
Paul Coffey along with hold-out
Keith Primeau were on a plane to
Hartford.

At the time ofShananhan's arrival,
the Wings' power play was dismal,
Shanahan would eventually score the
team's first two power play goals of
the season. "I'm much happier here",
Shanahan offers. Along with thoughts
of playing on an original six team
Toronto, Montreal, Boston, New
York, Chicago or Detroit-as being
something special,Shanahan also
feels that out of all the cities he has
played in, New Jersey, St. Louis,
Hartford and Detroit, that Hartford is
the most difficult to play in. With the
team preparing to re-Iocate, the fans
are frustrated, the players are under
pressure to win. It is almost certain
that playing in those conditions would
be difficult on anyone.

Shanahan is thought of as the
player who will lead the Wings to the
Stanley's Cup in the spring."I'tTI
pretty tough on myself, I expect a lot
from myself and I don't mind others
expecting a lot from me, either.
Having said that, it's not one player
that brings home the cup. It's a team
effort. Hopefully, I'll be a big part of
good thi ngs to come."

Shanahan is known as one of the
best story tellers in the game. Media
guides have suggested that Shanahan
has crossed continents and auditioned
for'movie roles. "I herve' uneventful
summers. So that's why I always
feed the Inediaalineortwooffiction",

of sexual assult for Erik Willian1s
and Michael Irvin. Both players
were cleared of all allegations
about one week after the season
ended with a 26-17 loss to the
Carolina Panthers.

In a recent press conference,
star quarterback Troy Aikrnan
said, "there are a lot ofgood people
in this organization". Aikman also
stated he understood that many
would not be easily convinced of
that. In the final game ofthe season,

photo by Liz Laucis

Todd W arri ner has shown that h~
should be a part of it. J

disease his father was diagnosed
with when Shanahan was in the
ninth grade. St. Louis became home
to Shanahan, who was later traded
by Mike Keenan to Hartford for
Chris Pronger. Thirteen months
after being traded to a team he was
supposed to resurrect, Shanahan
relinquished his captaincy and
asked for a trade. A short time

America's most wanted
team that is !

Alison Sammut

Truly one ofthe most dominant power forwards in the game today,
Detroit's newly acquired all-star Brendan Shanahan. After a
eling practice and signing autographs for minor hockey teams at
Joe Louis Arena, Shanahan and I spoke about his career, his
i1y, his future and his life.

Iison Sammut

In a trade that sent fan favorite Wendel Clark to Quebec, the
afs received Mats Sundin-a proven powerful center man, Garth
tcher, and an unproven youngster in Todd Warriner.

As a Windsor Spitfire,
arriner showed signs of
mise which eventually
upto him a fourth

ijall pick by the Quebec
,rdiques. The Nordiques
entually sent Warriner,
odid not play much in
ebec, to Toronto. When
ed about the trade he
tthat "Toronto had plans
rme... I was very happy
ut that, it was like

tling drafted all over
ain."
Since early December,
'arriner has showed signs
'improvement in his

er. This season, he has
gun to hit, score when it
nts and has showed
re confidence when

ing out on the ice.
If the Leafs plan on
~ing far this season or even a
'ght future with young players,

They are the most loved and hated team in professional sport. They
lTeAmerica's team. They have won three Super llo\vl Championships
mfour years. And a day in the life of the Dallas Cowboys \vould not
~ complete without drug testing, false sexual assult and race
~Iegations,coaches speaking out against players and arrests. In fact,
3ccording to many, playing without a distraction is a distraction to
the players.
One year ago, they were on their

13y to Tenlpe, Arizona to play the
:~tlsburgh Steelers for the Super

wI. This year, they are left standing
Jane, to answer millions of
:Jestions, to think about their future
i1dtry to return the pride once felt 'in
:Ie name Dallas Cowboys.
Their roller-coaster of a season

~gan with the Michael Irvin fi ve
fame suspension, It was highlighted
~y adrug suspension for Leon Lett
md diseminated around allegations

&
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:ance. Franti descri
"the other side of th
~uper highway. The
as black peopl Donal and Rosaleen Shanahan
through music, voic eto Canada from Ireland in the
t comes from a sha~ Os, were they met and eventually
:Iing to retain our wa 'ed. They had four boys. Brendan
e face of colonialis youngest, was always closest to

is our world wid father, who passed away when he
'in his third season with· the
ils. After signing with the Blues,
nahan began hosting charity ball
es for Alzheimer's disease, the

" for the nex
~ndeavour onto th
way", Franti wil
l production andhand'---------------------------

I someone else. The An unll·kel~" hero
date for Chocolate 'J

ray is the end of

or a developing
star?

fit
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rate Shanny's flyin , high!
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;29 Bloor St. West).
~y they were not on
.ill for the ARA
explained how they
) attend last year's
r; not by choice but
ceo According to
"Militant" ARA
rently had taken this
and decided not to
year. Despi te their

~rt was an alley
lnd Ska. Punks,
lueers unite for a
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t alone. -i unknown.
ether. YE';,. for satol face.1 w~ns~~~gsear~l:l1{\rngleS lin_ ~l( taste..

C"imllle1 ?- ked haB, I call a mo~ ,
Her sue<;l f moment,. 0 longer

r a b,rle , . d i can ntO~r skl.n•••••• -hes mlne an .,
e 'bodv bru::. d teM
er s-weatlng", strength an

11. , ' , &ather myfrom d -urn~ hearmusiC so 1 dl.es awaY_of as th~ I and
'. the -elesS bo for the ::.u~ 'Y me over than......I the ud i go UP. 1 they car,~hing other
\ me t~ loud wh.lb;eath some.
~ ~e;an finallY .

l
' hair'.her

ncert . ~- c.o 1 Ra1Tl1reZ, _~.by Joe , a
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IWho alii I '! Where am I ? What happened to me '? T."
I couldn't say. So many questions, but still no ,
answel~. I

I The picture is so empty now they're all gone" but me. I
I have lost them too, they wel'e called memones. I

Where did he go ? The boy has also disappeared. at••,j"
He is trapped inside a skimpy body, and he cries. ~
He sees the shapes and shadows he once called
Friends, family, Helen, Nary or even Julie: Love. I

IHow can this be, yesterday full of life, ,sparkiJlg, 1,"

Surrounded by more than a hundred famlhar flgures?
And today, I'm all alone with mv very own thoughts
Which never last, always gone in the morning. I
This day has finally ended, fYee again, but alone. I
Why is it so quiet'? The music of life has faded
Around me without a noise. And I can't move.
Is that a dream or a nj.ghtmal'e ? Or am I ...Dead ?
- The Last Dav
by N. Lissoubcl

. roo for I'nl freeDon't gneve or me, d 1 'd for me
I'm fOllO~_iyg t~~h;~hI Gh~ara\im call
I toot rJ:n~~nand and left it all.

I could not1· staYtg~~\-~e~I?~ray,To laugh, to ave,. -t that way,
Tasks left u~1(l?netmtu~: ~t:it of the day.The way they we1e a

If my rartinl$ has left
b

a ,VSi1aY
Then fi 1 it wlth remem ere k'c:s

A closenehss shtah' i~dg'SaI lto~ge:dl m1{ss.Ah! yes, t ose

-I' d ith times of sorrowBe l~ot bUH ene -~nshine of tomorrow
I wl~hf ~oub thlef~11 I savoured much!Mv 11 "e s eel , d t' es

. Great friends"goo llTl ,
A loved one s touch•

. ~ha s my times seeme4 all too brief
Pel p Don't lengthen l~ llOW

With undue grlef .
. - heart and share w.lth me...

Lltt. up yg~cf wanted me now......
.He set me FREE.

- I'm Free . .' 1 t· the immorta.l spirit of !

- this po~.~n lS de.dl~adte(wa~ suddenly Or! December 2'-1,Gu.::. Mbelob who passe a." v lO'l:Te
. - -~. l '-'.' d' companlon. m_ v ...
tYJb. My, t ll.e~! "0 my :J • bllt lleve'r for-gotten.1au al e bOnt,., .' '. -"

Res t. In pea.ce. .'0)

Love 1elall.lt-~.

1

I
I

I
I
I
~
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M·Y'ey·es closed
' mv heart seems louder

my lips feel dryer .
my head hangs h~avler
as I move to mUSlC

I don't want to stop
for when I do
mv eyes are blinded
my heart is flooded
tnen I miss you
and the sorrow sits in

I wake up every morning
I shower and. I smile
and nobodvnotices
how exactlv I feel
- inside '

I'm hollow and nauseous
stale smoke clinging
to my lungs

I am lonely and angry
and just a little hurt.
at \.Jhat you've done.

You've done, they've done,
I've done..
it's all the same

In the end
I am left standing
alone
once agai.n.

- Born Alone
by S.L.B.

.. poetry & fiction
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